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Regupol met als bijzondere
eigenschappen zeer slijtvast
en antislip/anti-schuif.

Shape Rolls
Color Black
Temperature Range -40 and 120 °C
Density 860 kg/m3
Elongation at break 60 %
Tensile strength 0,600 N/mm2
Flame Resistance (EN
13501-1) E

Material information
Regupol with special properties of high wear resistance and anti-
slip/anti-shear. Certified material for load securing in trucks and other
applications.

Usage examples
This Regupol with the quality 7210 LS is specifically designed to
secure cargo. Lengthwise, this material is laid under pallets and on the
floor of, for example, a delivery van or in the cargo hold of a truck. The
strips can be supplied in various sizes. Safety and protection of your
products during transport.
Processing
In our own three production lines, we can produce Regupol strips,
cubes and sheets in any size and number, package (e.g. in a sealed in
our shrink tunnel) and label (e.g. for private label products)Special
applications and shapes are also possible by means of a die-cutting
machine (70 tons die-cutting).
Measurement tolerance 7715-P3

UV Wear resistance Acids Alkali Base
Low Not suitable Low Low Low

Item Overview

Item Code Item Name Width (mm) Length (mm)

25400040 Regupol 7210 LS+ 4 mm 1.400 100.000

25400060 Regupol 7210 LS+ 6 mm 1.250 69.200

25400080 Regupol 7210 LS+ 8 mm 1.500 51.200

25400100 Regupol 7210 LS+ 10 mm 1.300 40.750

We provide product information as known by us with great care. We cannot accept any liability for errors and/or inaccuracies and/or incompleteness. Please
note that our products are intended for professional use only. For high impact applications and/or combinations of limit values we always recommend to have
the properties specific to that situation verified by us. If there are multiple specifications for a product we will use the standard of 2mm or the closest
specification.
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